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Consumer led IP searching

– A case study utilising novel IP searching strategies for Asia Pacific intellectual
property assets.

1. Introduction

Patenting activity represents a significant investment of resource by the patent
applicant (research and development, legal fees, patent costs etc) and analysis of
patenting activity provides a window into innovation investments by company /
country / category etc. Patent activity information can be a valuable resource for
manufacturers looking to enter into new markets, revealing innovation trends for the
market, potential competitors or partners and new technology opportunities.

This report contains an analysis of China’s patent data and focusses on innovation in
the premium dairy space. The work was conducted as part of an ARC (Australian
Research Council) funded collaborative research project with Mondelez Australia,
The University of Melbourne and Swinburne University of Technology. This report was
prepared to demonstrate new intellectual property searching capabilities developed
within the project for the Australian food industry.
The analysis contained within this report was conducted using a combination of
consumer identified ‘premium’ attribute keywords, premium enabling technologies
and materials. Premium attributes were the focus of this research as premium products
represent the best export value opportunity for the Australian food manufacturer. The
Consumer ‘premium’ attributes were derived from a series of product assessment
sessions conducted with Chinese and Malaysian consumers in market.

This novel searching strategy developed by the project team is summarised below:

This searching methodology varies considerably from more traditional IP search
methods in that search terms are defined through consumer research rather than
traditional food category or technology led searching strategies. This novel method
enables the capture of innovation trends that may not be apparent when using more
traditional searching regimes.
Whilst the consumer-identified premium attributes were being built into a keyword set
for patent searching purposes, The University of Melbourne and Swinburne University
teams collected top line patent data from Indonesia, Malaysia, China, Japan, Korea
and the Philippines. This data was subsequently incorporated into a single searchable
database. This database captures much of the intellectual property assets of Asia
Pacific and will be further enriched as the collaborative research project continues
over the next 2 years.

The combination of consumer identified premium searching criteria and an Asian
intellectual property database has been used to generate the ‘premium’ dairy
innovation opportunity landscape for China reported herein. Opportunity areas are
identified and discussed for the Australian manufacturers’ consideration.

2. Method

2.1 Premium Search criteria development

During 2013 several in-market consumer research sessions were conducted in
Malaysia and China using methodology based on Qualitative Multivariate Analysis1.
(QMA). In brief, groups of consumers were presented with a range of commercially
available food products and asked to place the items onto a desktop XY plot, x
ranging from everyday to premium and y ranging from healthy to indulgent.
Respondents evaluated the products in a holistic way, based on the whole
experience – brand, packaging and product tasting. Consumers were then
interviewed regarding their positioning of the samples. Interview questions were
designed to determine the product attributes that created the perception of
premium. The consumer responses were collated and analysed to capture and distil
the ‘premium’ product attributes. An example dairy QMA plot is detailed below:

Results of the premium attribute interviews are summarised below:

The search terms eventually incorporated into the Asian intellectual property
database were created through an iterative process, building on the original outputs
of the consumer research conducted in 2013. The search term development process
is outlined below:

Using the initial set of consumer-identified premium attributes, a set of key word search
criteria was generated and subsequently used to search commercially available
patent data systems (Thomson Innovation) for premium enabling patents. A manual
interrogation of the resulting patents records for relevance was conducted with
additional keywords identified and added to the keyword set to improve the capture
of relevant patents.

This attribute based keyword set was then combined with a broad-based
understanding of relevant premium enabling technology from both within and
outside of the food industry. These technologies were identified through a review of
the complete IPC code set. Relevant technologies were incorporated into search
criteria as keywords and IPC codes/ subclasses*
*IPC code = the international patent classification system administered by the WIPO.
More information can be found at http://www.wipo.int/classifications/ipc/en/

This enriched keyword and IPC code set was then used to search Asian patent data
(ie English translations of abstracts for China, Korea, and Japan), and again search
results were interrogated manually and the key word filters enriched in order to
capture the descriptors used in Asian patent data and reduce any bias in the search
criteria.
For example; encapsulation technology was found to have
universally applicable key words, - searches on Asian or European
patent data had good hit rates for relevant patents.

Searching on key words relating to mouth coating and mouth
clearing did not generate high hit rates for Asian patent data and
a number of different descriptor terms were identified through
manual interrogation of Asian patents. These were then used to
enrich the final search terms sets.

Upon completion of the premium search criteria development, the enriched search
criteria were built into a series of SQL queries that form part of The University of
Melbourne and Swinburne University IP database.

2.2 Asian Intellectual Property Database development

As described previously the University of Melbourne research team visited Asian
patent offices during 2013 and were able to establish relationships with a number of
Asian patent offices, then once relationships were established they were able to
arrange access and permission to duplicate patent records. The team incorporated
Asian Patstat (the EPO worldwide patent statistical database) data, with the data
obtained directly from countries not contributing to Patstat (Philippines, Indonesia,
and Malaysia). The team also incorporated translation capabilities into the database
for Indonesian Bahasa. The current database statistics are summarised below; this
data set will continue to be expanded as the ARC project continues, and currently
the project team is working on incorporating India’s patent data. The data will also
be updated on an annual basis for the duration of the project.
Asian Intellectual property database: summary of record data

2.3 China dairy innovation landscape

It should also be noted the search criteria developed for the project is not based on
a single food category. Rather it covers food in general and incorporates a number
of technologies originating outside of the food industry.

In order to generate this report focussed on ‘premium’ dairy innovation in China, the
Chinese patent data set was interrogated using the enriched search terms with the
results subsequently refined further using material keywords to capture patents
relevant to the dairy industry in China. The search scope for this report included
abstracts for patent applications from 1999 to 2014 with CN (China) authority –
irrespective of granting.
The search criteria categories used for the Premium Dairy search are summarised
below:
Attributes
Naturalness
Multi-texture
Mouth clearing
Mouth coating
Health
Beauty
Edible
Comestible
Food

Technologies
Encapsulation
Flavour extraction
Extraction
Pressing
Natural preservation
Antioxidant
Sweetening
Concentrating
Effervescence
Aeration
Carbonation
Foam stabilisation
Therapeutic preparations
Mixing
Dissolving
Applying fluent material to
a surface
Moulding
Fatty acid production
Vinegar production
Fermentation (for specific
chemicals)
Enzyme processes
Probiotics
Drying

Materials
Traditional Chinese
medicines
Yoghurt
Cheese
Milk
Milk powder
Ice cream

3. Results

As a significant number of patent records were generated using the search method
described, results were reviewed manually and a representative sample set of
premium enabling patents were collated into the table found in Appendix 1.

Analysis conducted for the premium dairy innovation landscape reported herein
include consumer benefit, innovation themes and Top 15 companies filing in the
premium dairy space.

3.1 Consumer benefit analysis

Patents claiming consumer benefits were identified from manual review of abstract
text and have been summarised in the table below:
Benefit Investment in Dairy (China)

TCM

= Traditional Chinese medicine

Consumer benefit Analysis - Opportunities for the Australian dairy manufacturer
looking to export:
A number of consumer benefit areas were identified that differ from current Australian
dairy market trends.

Traditional Chinese Medicines (TCM) are found in a large number of dairy formulations
alongside a range of health and wellbeing claims. These ingredients have a long
history and credibility with the Chinese consumer and are a potential source of new
functional ingredients for flavouring and product preservation as well as a route to
accessing perceived additional health benefits for dairy products.

The addition of TCMs to dairy products for the Australian market may not make
commercial sense, but for producers designing products for export there may be
significant opportunities.
Health Claims -Some patents made diabetes and cardiovascular health claims for a
number of ingredients and whilst it is outside of the scope of this report to investigate
the validity of these claims, based on clinical data or Chinese regulatory compliance,
ingredients with claims supported by clinical data generated by Chinese authorities
may have potential for export products destined for China. It should also be noted
patenting of ingredient formulations can often pre-date regulatory approvals.
Fortification was also a common theme with examples of ice confectionary product
fortified with vitamins and protein. Fortification may be an opportunity area, however
confirmation of the Chinese regulatory requirements for fortification of dairy products
would be recommended.

Potential Novel Ingredients -Some examples of the functional ingredients referenced
in Chinese dairy formulations are tabulated below alongside the claims made within
the patent abstracts for manufacturer consideration. It should be noted TCM
ingredients are numerous and a full review of potential TCM ingredients was outside
the scope of this report:
Ingredients
Chromium

Claim
Hypoglycaemia

Eicosapentaenoic acid

Cardiovascular health

Fish collagen and acetamido glucose

For skin benefits

Lactobacillius and lycine

For prevention of fatty liver

Lactobacillus delbrueckii subspecies
bulgaricus and Streptococcus
thermophilus OLS3059
Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29

Skin improvement

Momordica grosvenori

For health and longevity

Pericarpium citri reticulatae

Invigorating spleen and promoting
digestion
Familiar flavor and improved nutrition

Discorea opposite

Red date - Jujube

Improved nutrition and health

For heart health – degrades cholesterol

Ingredients
Soybean and peanut balanced
beverage

Claim
Yizhijiannao effect-improved cognitive
function for aged

Vitamin A & D and Calcium for bone
health

bone health for children

Flavours were also a significant opportunity space that will be discussed in more detail
in 3.2.

3.2 Dairy innovation themes in China

Relevant premium patents were classified by category (cheese, milk, yoghurt and ice
cream) and the major innovation themes below moving from incremental innovation
through to potentially disruptive innovation.

The innovation landscape was prepared to facilitate comparison with Australian dairy
market innovation and is presented below:
Premium Dairy innovation China

Upon reviewing the landscape it was found there were significant differences in the
innovation spaces being secured for the Chinese consumer (by Chinese Dairy
producers) versus the Australian premium dairy market.

In order to set context for the detailed patent innovation landscape analysis an
overview of the Chinese dairy market today is provided overleaf.

The summary data on the current Chinese dairy market was collated from a variety
of sources including Consumer research conducted with The University of Melbourne,
Mondelez Food Innovation centre, (unpublished) Mintel and Leatherhead food
research patent perspectives 2 and Euromonitor 3.
For Australian dairy suppliers looking to export value added product to the Chinese
market, a review of the current Chinese dairy market and potential future innovation
trends revealed through patenting activity, can inform export product development
choices. The current market review also reveals some challenges for entry into
China’s dairy market. The application of combined opportunity area identification
and areas of potential challenge can significantly de-risk innovation activity for
businesses looking to move into new markets.

The Chinese Dairy market today
Plain/ Flavoured Milks
•UHT is dominate.
•Fresh and ESL are
interchangeable.
•Providence, Green, Safe
are important.
•Traditional Milks are very
white, creamy and sweet.
•Healthier Milks are more
watery, more mouth
clearing. Fresh and
Lactose Free are big
benefits.
•Flavoured Milks are
Sweetness and
creaminess are expected
in flavoured milks.
Flavourings are provided
by small amount of juice.
•Being an Australian
product carries strong
‘organic’ credentials
(even if not so according
to AU standards).

Yogurt

Cheese

•Drinking Yogurt is more
common than spoon
able.
•Gut health is a key
benefit.
•Calcium, Vitamins and
source of protein are
newer benefits.
•Everyday appears to be
driven by green
packaging, more
processed, thinner
textures.
•Indulgent yogurts are
flavoured and sweeter
•Greek yogurts are just
entering the market.
•Silky smooth textures,
lower fat, sweeter and
more fruit versions are
key drivers of interest.

Cheese isquickly
such an
•Consumers
unfamiliar
that
focused
oncategory
the aroma
potentialStrong
key entry
of cheese.
options
beis focused
cheese could
aroma
around foodand
service
unappealing
so a
barrier for them.
•Goat cheese makes
sense to them, fits with
more strongly flavoured
meals (i.e. Western
China flavourful, spicy
meals).
•Processed cheese or
‘nai lao’ (milk jelly) is
“new world” cheese.
Fresh, flavourful cheese
is “old world” or
European.
•Fat is a major issue,
cheese does not have
the health halo of milk.

Cultural unfamiliarity can be a significant barrier for market entry. Cheese has little
dietary history for the Chinese market and needs to overcome a number of issues with
flavour and fat content. For those considering market entry with unfamiliar products
there may need to be work on an introduction strategy to make the unfamiliar –
familiar.

Level of Familiarity

Dairy product familiarity
Dairy Beverages
 Chinese consumers show increasing concern about the quality of milk they
consume
 This has contributed to a shift towards premium products - brands can benefit from
the perception that “the higher the price, the higher the quality”.
 Increasing awareness of the benefits of freshness, natural or organic products
Yoghurt
 Functional yoghurts, are growing in popularity, with the rising incidence of lifestylerelated health concerns.
 As consumers become more savvy, manufacturers claims are supported by
certified scientific studies rather than being based purely on product positioning or
advertising

Cheese
 Cheese is a niche category in China; not traditional and seen to have a pungent
smell and taste
 However, cheese is gaining popularity among children, reflecting a rising consumer
awareness of its nutritious value
 Widespread urbanisation means exposure to Western-style fast food, which will
function as a bridge between Chinese people and the culture of cheese
consumption
Source: Euromonitor International, Oct 2014

The Future - Chinese premium dairy market trends (patent landscape analysis)

An Overview of the dairy innovation trends of Australian vs. China is provided below
– moving from left to right in terms of simple incremental innovation to more
disruptive innovation looking at new products for new consumers and purposes.

Innovation opportunities (incremental – disruptive)

Detailed analysis of innovation trends from premium Chinese dairy patents;

Flavour formulations for milk-based beverages differed widely
from the traditional strawberry, chocolate, and banana varieties
found on the Australian supermarket shelf. Fruit juice and milk
combinations were coupled with carbonation or processes to
make milk more translucent / thinner common (image to the left
is a carbonated milk based beverage with melon juice). Nonwestern flavourings for ice-cream included carrot, sesame, black
tea and traditional Chinese medicines (TCM), with the TCMs
adding flavouring coupled with perceived health benefits.
Fermented flavour was also being extracted from fermented
products to be added to other products for improving product
taste. It was also noted there was significant activity in the cheese
area around making cheese taste “better.” Cheese is not a
traditional dietary ingredient for Chinese consumers and language within the Chinese
patent data included references to unpleasant pungent foreign cheese and creating
a more delicate flavour through the addition of rice, rice wine and soybean.
Functional products included a wide range of innovations with a
number of patents related to the addition of vegetable proteins into
milk bases (image to the right is a milk powder with added peanut
protein). Complex combinations of TCMs were incorporated into a
number of wellbeing type products for balancing “Qi” and tonifying
Yang . There were also additives with specific health claims on
ingredients for cardiovascular health and diabetes and additionally
a significant list of digestion/probiotic claims for a variety of
lactobacillus strains. Fermented whey based beverages were also a
new area for the Australian market, and manufacture of these
beverages may be an opportunity to value add to Australian dairy
whey waste streams.
Beauty Design of Dairy products for beauty was another
new area for Australian dairy innovation that may be
worth exploring furthers .A number of products already
exist in the Chinese market. The image to the left is a daily
milk beverage enriched with 5500mg hydrolysed marine
collagen and L-Arginine, Polysaccharide of Silver Ear
mushroom (Tremella fuciformis), essential vitamins, C, A,
E, B complex and D3. Other formulation includes a milk
base enriched with collagen and ceramide and other
patents/products include claims made on specific
bacterial strains e.g. Streptococcus thermophiles.
Chinese beauty product formats included beverages
and tablets.

3.3 Analysis of companies filing patents in the premium space

Analysis of Chinese applicant data can be challenging due to multiple inventors
holding the same name. Although there are thousands of Chinese family names,
the 100 most common, which together make up less than 5% of those in existence,
are shared by 85% of the population.
For ease of analysis only company applicants have been included in this analysis.
Tabulated overleaf are the top 15 applicants for premium patents in order of
decreasing patent activity.

Interestingly it was observed the majority of patent activity was filed with Chinese
owned companies. Large international players (Coca Cola, Danone, Nestlé etc.)
are patenting in China but the record hits relating to premium dairy products were
few.
Top 15 applicants
1. B HARBIN PITENA BIOTECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
2. INNER MONGOLIA MENGNIU DAIRY GROUP CO., LTD.
3. INNER MONGOLIA YILI INDUSTRIAL GROUP CO., LTD.
4. MEIJI DAIRIES CORPORATION
5. SWEET DIET CULTURE (BEIJING) CO., LTD.
6. BEIJING JIANLI PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.
7. FUZHOU FOOD INDUSTRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
8. GERVAIS DANONE SA
9. JIAOZUO CITY YISHENGYUAN HEALTH FOOD CO., LTD.
10. JILIN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
11. SHANGHAI KAIXIN BIOTECH CO., LTD.
12. SHANGHAI SCI-STAR BIOLOGY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
13. SHIJIAZHUANG SANLU GROUP HOLDING CO., LTD.
14. THE THIRD AFFILIATED HOSPITAL OF THIRD MILITARY MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF PLA
15. TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF COMMERCE

Top 15 applicants – relative patent activity
TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF COMMERCE
THE THIRD AFFILIATED HOSPITAL OF THIRD…
SHIJIAZHUANG SANLU GROUP HOLDING…
SHANGHAI SCI-STAR BIOLOGY…
SHANGHAI KAIXIN BIOTECH CO., LTD.
Jilin agricultural university
JIAOZUO CITY YISHENGYUAN HEALTH…
GERVAIS DANONE SA
FUZHOU FOOD INDUSTRY RESEARCH…
BEIJING JIANLI PHARMACEUTICAL CO.,…
SWEET DIET CULTURE (BEIJING) CO., LTD.
MEIJI DAIRIES CORPORATION
INNER MONGOLIA YILI INDUSTRIAL…
INNER MONGOLIA MENGNIU DAIRY…
HARBIN PATENA BIOTECHNOLOGY…
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Of the top 3 most active companies, it was noted that Yili ( Inner Mongolia Yili
Industrial group )and Mengnu( Inner Mongolia Mengnu dairy group) also hold major
shares in the Chinese dairy market (a combined 34% of brand share for China dairy
– extracted from Euromintor – excerpt below).

Online Investigation of Harbin Patena Biotechnolgy seems to indicate it is a
government funded agricultural research organisation of substantial size involved in a
broad range of technical innovations.
It is speculated the lack of international companies appearing in the premium
searches may be indication of their innovations strategies differing from Chinese
commonages

4. Conclusion

Preparation of this case study demonstrated the effectiveness of the consumer led
premium attribute searching developed within the project with several opportunity
areas identified within this report. The searching technique allowed the premium
enabling patents to bubble to the surface whilst maintaining a broad view of the
current dairy innovation patent landscape for China. A subsequent validation
exercise conducted using traditional IPC classification searching filters coupled with
technology key words had a reduced hit rate for premium enabling technologies
along with less opportunity for discovery of unexpected opportunity spaces.
There remains scope to continue to enrich the key words with unexpected innovation
areas emerging during the search e.g. the patents concerning specific fermenting
bacteria strains with very specific health claims. The consumer defined attributes
could also be expanded to include other consumer experiences depending on the
manufacturers’ innovation strategy.

There also remains significant scope to further investigate TCM ingredients as potential
new ingredients for the Chinese market –a deeper understanding of in market
consumer recognition of ingredients and benefits would facilitate selection of
ingredients for incorporation into dairy products. The right ingredient selection could
enhance dairy product appeal to the Chinese consumer and access to premium
price points.
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Appendix 1 - Search results

Application
number

273613262

Application
date

39976

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

health benefits
chromium for
diabetes

Chromium
compound nutrient
yoghourt
powdered milk and
preparation
method

The invention relates to chromium compound nutrient yoghourt powdered milk which has
good adjuvant therapy effect on diabetes mellitus patients and comprises chromium
yoghourt powdered milk powdered milk, solubility dietary fibre and xylitol. Compared with
the existing hypoglycemia yogurt, the chromium compound nutrient yoghourt powdered
milk powdered milk is convenient to store, transport, and carry, can be eaten at any time,
and also keeps the advantages of the intrinsic hypoglycemia yogurt.

Hypoglycemic milk
and manufacture
method thereof

The invention provides hypoglycemic milk, which comprises 940 to 994 portions of
sugarless milk, 5 to 50 portions of water-soluble dietary fibre, 1 to 3 portions of stabilizing
agent and 0.001 to 0.004 portion of trivalent organic chromium or inorganic chromium.
The invention also provides a manufacture method of the hypoglycemic milk, comprising
the following steps: (1), adding the stabilizing agent into the sugarless milk and stirring for 5
to 10 minutes; (2), adding the water-soluble dietary fibre and the trivalent organic
chromium or the inorganic chromium, and standardizing; (3), stirring; (4), homogenizing;
(5), sterilizing; and (6), cooling. The hypoglycemic milk has the functions of regulating the
blood sugar, preventing diabetes mellitus and adiposity, and the like, and has optimal
flavour, taste, total effect and the like superior to relative products.

273613384

16/04/2009

TCM added to
milk for health /
nutritional value

273623438

19/05/2008

health benefits for
hypoglycaemia
through
combination of
sugarless milk plus
soluble fibre and
chromium

Health product
containing
dioscorea opposita
and active peptide
as major raw
materials

The invention discloses a health product containing health care products using dioscorea
opposita and active peptide as major raw materials, the health product is prepared in a
certain proportion by dioscorea opposite, reconstituted milk, sugar, isomalto
oligosaccharide, active peptide, citric acid and pure water; the manufacturing process
of the invention comprises the following steps: fresh dioscorea opposita->cleaning>peeling and slicing->precooking->jordaning->enzymatic hydrolyzing->fermenting>blending->homogenizing->sterilizing->filling->finished product->warehousing. The
invention is characterized in that the prescription of the invention is distinctive, dioscorea
opposita with high nutritive value which is the specialty of Jiaozuo is used as main raw
material to prepare the invention with other accessories in a certain proportion, and
particularly the matching of dioscorea opposite and active peptide achieves the aim of
combining nutrition and health functions.

Application
number

273623440

Application
date

18/06/2009

273627859

7/12/2007

273627938

26/12/2006

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

health and new
texture - plus new
flavour (new to
Australia)
enhanced
nutrition profile

Three in one animal
and plant protein
beverage and
preparation
method thereof

The invention provides a three in one animal and plant protein beverage and prepartion
method thereof, two natural nuts of peanuts and soybeans are processed by following
steps: peeling, soaking, rough grinding, fine grinding, filter, preparation, mixing, filling and
sterilization etc, wherein the preparation includes adding and mixing of milk or milk
powder and other accessory to obtain a series of natural animal and plant protein
beverage with a balanced protein and calcium and without pigments and preservatives.
The beverage has numerous natural plant protein, multiplex vitamins and multiplex
microelements. The protein are mainly unsaturated fatty acid, and has no cholesterin,
and has effects of Yizhijiannao and beauty moistening lung, which is a novel nutrient
natural animal and plant protein beverage for all the ages.

health through
provision of live
pro- biotic

Probioticcontaining food
product and a
protonated weak
monoacid

A fresh plant juice and/or milk-based food product, comprising a stable concentration of
live probiotics producing false tastes and/or gas in the initial matrix of the food product,
characterized in that it contains from 1 to 20 g/L of a dietary protonated weak monoacid
with a pH between 3 and 4, and a preparation method for such a food product.

health / beauty
benefit through
specific bacterial
culture an
additional
collagen and
ceramide

Fermented milk for
improving and/or
treating skin and
method for
producing the
same

The invention provides a composition and fermented milk containing a lactic acid
bacterium which is derived from a natural product and has high safety, a high skin
improving effect and/or treating effect and a good manufacturing property, and relates
to use of Streptococcus thermophilus OLS3059 to be used for improving and/or treating
skin, the composition for improving and/or treating skin containing Streptococcus
thermophilus OLS3059 and/or a culture thereof, food or drink characterized by containing
the composition, the fermented milk for improving and/or treating skin prepared by using
Lactobacillus delbrueckii subspecies bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus OLS3059,
and further the fermented milk for improving and/or treating skin characterized by
containing a collagen peptide and/or ceramide.

Application
number

273828427

273828440

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

28/05/2008

new milk flavour watermelon
patent claims
improved stability
of the juice by
adding to milk

Watermelon juice
nutritious milk and
preparation
method thereof

18/06/2009

new texture
flavour / format pre packaged
frozen fruit juice
that can be
mixed with milk

Method for
preparing iced fruit
drink and product

The invention discloses watermelon juice nutritious milk and a preparation method
thereof. The watermelon juice nutritious milk is mainly prepared from the raw materials of
watermelon juice, fresh milk, food thickening agent, acidity regulator, flavouring essence
and sweetening agent. The preparation method of the watermelon juice nutritious milk
comprises the following steps: watermelon juice is added into a mixing pot, and then fresh
milk, sweetening agent and food thickening agent are added to be stirred and dissolved;
the acidity regulator is added to adjust the pH value to be 7.0-7.3; a proper amount of
flavouring essence is added in to be stirred evenly; sterilization is carried out; and sterilized
watermelon juice nutritious milk is homogenized under the pressure of 20-30 MPa, and
then is packaged. The invention solves the problems that watermelon is easy to be
rancidity, is hard to reserve and is hard to process. Watermelon juice contains a plurality
of nutrients such as amino acids, sugar and the like; after watermelon juice is mixed with
milk, the watermelon juice nutritious milk not only has the nutrients of watermelon juice but
also has nutritive characteristics of milk; in addition, the watermelon juice nutritious milk
has favourable taste. If the juice appears on the market, the watermelon juice nutritious
milk can provide natural watermelon juice milk, which fills in gaps at home and abroad.
The invention relates to an iced fruit drink and a preparation method thereof. The iced
fruit drink is prepared by the following steps: squeezing juice of fruits in a fruit juicer;
freezing the juice into ice cakes; and breaking (or cutting) the ice cakes into small ice
cakes. The iced fruit drink can be mixed with milk for drinking, is delicious, tasty and
refreshing, and not only realizes the diversification of single fruit drink products in the prior
market, but also provides a technique for further developing fruit products; and
particularly in the conditions that modern people have increasingly improved
requirements on material living standards and the natural climate is increasingly warm,
the ice-cold, fresh, cool, delicious and nutrient iced fruit drink can be very popular.

Application
number

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

4/07/2009

yoghurt for
improved
cardiovascular
health through
the addition of
EPA
(eicosapentaenoi
c acid)

Yoghurt added
with EPA and
preparation
method thereof

The invention relates to yoghurt and a preparation method thereof, in particular to
yoghurt added with EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid) favorable for cardiovascular health
and a preparation method thereof, and belongs to the filed of dairy. The yoghurt
comprises the following components by weight (after the following components are
added, milk is used to quantify fermentation raw materials to 1,000 kg): 50 to 90 kg of
white granulated sugar, 3 to 10 kg of stabilizing agent, 0.5 to 3 kg of whey protein 80 (the
content of whey protein is 80 percent), 3 to 5 kg of the EPA, 0.1 to 0.8 kg of essence, and
strain 250 DCU. The yoghurt with the functions of supporting the cardiovascular health,
maintaining ortholiposis and balancing nutrition is obtained by taking fresh milk as a raw
material and adding the EPA at the same time.

8844507

7/01/2008

new flavour -soy
sauce made from
fermented whey
and casein

Milk cheeseclearing sauce and
production
technology thereof

8834286

11/06/2007

decorative and
potentially multitexture ice cream
format

sandwich icecream

The invention relates to a flavouring and process for preparation, namely a milk pure
cheese soy sauce and the productive technology. The invention is characterized in that
the soy sauce is made from milk which comprises dry casein and whey and auxiliary
materials, and the process for preparation comprises disinfecting and defatting milk to
obtain the mixed liquor of whey and dry casein, and the putting soy sauce yeast in the
mixed liquor to obtain soy sauce through fermentation. The milk pure cheese soy sauce
prepared by applying the above technical scheme totally reaches national standard in
each index, has favourable taste and peculiar flavour, and is rich in nourishment
ingredients and microelements which are needed by a human body, has substantial
health care function, and is suitable for the requirements of high-grade soy sauce, and
the market prospect is very considerable.

273874802

Application
date

The utility model discloses a sandwich ice cream, which comprises a milk body and at
least one heart auxiliary material on the milk body, wherein the milk body is provided with
multilayer transparent slits in which the heart auxiliary materials are embedded. The best
embodiment comprises that the slit is a continuous single bar which is coiled outwards
from the centre of the milk body to be multilayer, therefore the heart auxiliary materials
are distributed in fingerprint shape. The heart materials of the utility model are multilayer,
exposed and distributed in the milk body, to make the sandwich ice cream own
abundant shapes and uniformly coordinate milk material with heart auxiliary materials,
therefore, the utility model has good taste, with significant attraction and market
competitiveness.

Application
number

8743476

8719028

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

31/10/2007

health benefits
through calcium
and vitamin
fortification claims
on osteoporosis
and for growing
children

AD calcium dry ice
cream mix

The present invention relates to an ice cream with AD calcium; the weights of raw
materials are that vitamin A 6 to 8g, vitamin D 6 to 8g, shortening 10 to 15g, monoglycol
and diethylene glycol 10 to 12g, emulsifier 1 to 2g, milk powder white 13 to 15g, protein
powder 1.5 to 5g, stabilizer 2 to 3g, degreased milk powder 10 to 15g, essence 1 to 1.2g
and granulated sugar 10 to 20g. People can absorb enough calcium when eating the ice
cream of the present invention and the calcium is settled on the bone with the action of
bone cells; in this way, the bone is ensured to be robust and children can be ensured to
grow up strong and sturdy; the aged can be prevented from osteoporosis and the body
constitution of people can be enhanced.

24/08/2007

new flavour and
new texturecarrot crackling
ice cream

Carrot crackling
ice cream and
method of
manufacturing the
same

The invention discloses a carrot crackling ice cream bar and the producing method,
which is composed of components with the following weight percentage composition:
31.7 per cent to 39.7 per cent milk, 7.6 per cent to 10.6 per cent white granulated sugar,
6.2 per cent to 10.2 per cent per cent edible vegetable oil, 2.2 per cent to 4.2 per cent
whole milk powder, 7.5 per cent to 11.5 per cent era cocoa butter, 5.8 per cent to 9.8 per
cent crushed carrot, 4.5 per cent to 8.5 per cent crumb, 0.15 per cent to 0.35 per cent
thickening agent, 0.10 per cent to 2 per cent emulsification agent, 2 per cent to 4 per
cent whey mist, 1 per cent to 3 per cent thickening agent, 2 per cent to 4 per cent high
fructose syrup, 0.10 per cent to 0.30 per cent flavour composition and water. The
invention, through screening the mixture ratio of each component, creatively produces
the carrot crackling ice cream bar, which has abundant nourishment and is favourable
for supplying calcium when tasting frozen beverages, which is proved by a plurality of
tests that has remarkable effects on various consumers.

Application
number

8686209

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

Babies' formula milk
powder
restructured
composition of
protein and
producing method
thereof

The invention, based on the character of nutrient content in breast milk, provides a infant
formula milk powder constituted by reconstructed infant formula milk powder proteide.
The main raw materials for preparing the reconstructed infant formula milk powder are as
follows; fresh milk hydrolyzed by Neutrase enzyme with the degree of hydrolysis achieves 3
per cent to 12 per cent, lactalbumin hydrolysate, lactose, palm oil, soybean oil, low
polysaccharide and one or several kinds of compound nutriment 1000 kg concentrated
as dry matter. The invention utilizing the Neutrase enzyme to hydrolyze milk casein difficult
for digesting by infant into micromolecule peptide and also replacing the whey mist used
in traditional milk powder with the lactalbumin hydrolysate to reconstruct the infant
formula milk powder proteide with the combination of the two technologies, thus
improving the digestibility of milk protein, lowing the irritability of the milk protein and
enabling the product has enhanced nutritive value and more easily being accepted by
consumers, which is significant for practical application.

health / beauty
benefits from milk
base and
enhanced with
fish collagen and
acetamido
glucose

Beatifying milk
tablet

The beatifying milk tablet is produced with milk powder, which has added fish collagen
and acetamido glucose capable of moistening skin, nourishing skin and preventing
wrinkles and existing as in vivo proteoglycan. Taking the beatifying milk tablet can
improve skin status obviously and make skin delicate, bright and elastic while providing
the consumer with nutrients of milk.

health benefit calcium
fortification with
improved
adsorption

Preparation
method of health
food substrate
containing cow
milk calcium
powder and cow
milk calcium tablet

The present invention is one health food substance containing milk calcium and with
reinforced calcium replenishing function, easy absorption and good taste, and the
preparation process of corresponding health food and milk calcium tablet. The health
food substance consists of milk calcium 35-55 wt%, milk powder 20-35 wt%, sugar 10-18
wt%, sweet essence 0.1-5 wt%, vegetable fat powder 10-18 wt%, PVP 1-4 wt%, milk
powder candy essence 0.1-5 wt%, ethyl maltol 0.1-5 wt%, sodium citrate 0.01-2 wt%, and
citric acid 0.1-5 wt%. The present invention also discloses the preparation process of
corresponding health food and milk calcium tablet. Adding sodium citrate and citric acid
can regulate pH value for matching with gastric acid secreting concentration and
facilitate the absorption of Ca2+ ion and other nutritious components.

12/02/2007

8484220

31/12/2006

8360197

9/06/2006

Application
number

409636014

266685259

Application
date

1/02/2008

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

new flavour / new
texture / health
benefits - through
use of citri
reticulatae (TCM)
and yoghurt

Pericarpium citri
reticulatae milk jelly
ice cream bar

The invention discloses a pericarpium citri reticulatae milk jelly ice cream bar, which
comprises the following components: 21-22kg of pericarpium citri reticulatae, 18-20kg of
fresh milk, 3.5-3.8kg of fermented yogurt, 4-4.2kg of sugar, and 1-1.2kg of honey. The ice
cream bar prepared according to the invention has rich orange favor and milk
fragrance, and as the pericarpium citri reticulatae has the functions of invigorating the
spleen and promoting digestion, when being eaten in dry and hot weather of summer,
the pericarpium citri reticulatae milk jelly ice cream bar can clear away the heart fire,
eliminate dampness and reduce the internal heat.

improved flavour
- production of a
fermented flavour
charge

Natural yoghourt
essence bottom
flavouring and
microbial
fermentation
production method
thereof

The invention relates to a natural yoghurt flavour basic charge and a microbiological
fermentation method thereof. The method mainly comprises the following steps: lactic
acid bacteria freeze starters are prepared, yoghurt fermentation medium is prepared,
and the natural yoghurt flavour basic charge is prepared; fermentation treatment is
carried out on the yoghurt fermentation medium which takes fresh milk, full cream milk, or
non-fat dried milk powder as main basic charge by using the various lactic acid bacteria
freeze starters, centrifuging for primary solid-liquid separation; and clear liquid, i.e. the
natural yoghurt flavour basic charge, is obtained by refined filtering supernatant. The
natural yoghurt flavour basic charge produced by the method of microbiological
fermentation contains various important milk flavour fragrant ingredients such as acids,
alcohols, ketones, lactones and sulphur-containing compounds and can be made into
the yoghurt flavour by proper modification, which can be widely applied to various
beverages, dairy foods, ice creams, bakeries, candies, and the like. Compared with
common formulated yoghurt flavours, the fermented yoghurt flavour has not only good
flavour but also fermented taste.

Application
number

57064089

7965179

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

11/09/2008

health benefits
from specifi strain
of lactobacillus

Plant lactobacillus
M1-UVs29 and uses
thereof

18/07/2004

new texture /
based on crisp
puffing milk

Crisp puffing milk

The invention discloses a Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29 with an accession number of
CGMCC No.2591. The Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29 can be isolated from fermented
meat products of various resources, such as preserved ham, sausage, salami, Xuanwei
ham and the like, and is obtained after induced mutation and optimization. The
Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29 is a new strain of the induced mutation and isolation
and has superior safety and minimal toxic and side effects, and can relieve classical
clinical symptoms of coronary heart diseases, atherosclerosis, hyperlipemia and the like
and treat cardiovascular diseases of various coronary heart diseases, atherosclerosis,
hyperlipemia and the like incurred by hyperlipemia in a safe and effective way. The
Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29 is applied to the production of beverages, and health
products of dairy products, fermented milk, acidsoy milk and the like and food additives.
The obtained products of beverages, health products and food additives, containing the
fermented Lactobacillus plantarum M1-UVs29 or metabolins, cell debris or secretions
thereof, can effectively degrade cholesterol self-cumulated by human bodies and selfcontained by food.
The utility model relates to crisp puffing milk, which is composed of puffing milk (1) and a
surface crisp layer (2), and the surface crisp layer (2) and the puffing milk (1) are fixed into
integration. The utility model has the characteristics that the texture of the milk powder in
the dry state is crisp, the milk flavour is intense and the carrying and eating are
convenient. Moreover, the taste is peculiar and the milk powder is dissolved when
entering the mouth. The utility model has the intense milk flavour and the tasty coffee
flavour, and the mouth feel is excellent, therefore the palatability of the milk is enhanced,
which meets the requirements of the consumer with different tastes. In addition, the
content of the skimmed milk powder in the product is not less than 50 percent. The utility
model is a dairy product and is rich in nutrition. Moreover, the milk fat in the product is
skimmed, therefore the utility model is especially suitable for the consumers with
hypertension, hyperlipemia, obesity and diabetes.

Application
number

55659854

381726454

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

17/11/2006

new flavour /
health benefits
through reduced
calorie

Dairy composition
with high-potency
sweetener

The invention discloses a dairy composition with a high-potency, non-caloric or lowcaloric sweeteners and a preparation and using method thereof. In particular, the
present invention relates to at least the natural high-potency non-caloric or low-caloric
sweeteners and compositions sweetened, a sweetner modification composition and the
dairy product therewith. The present invention relates to compositions that can improve
the tastes of natural high-potency non-caloric or low-caloric sweeteners by imparting a
more sugar-like taste or characteristic. In particular, the compositions and methods
provide a more sugar-like temporal profile, including sweetness onset and sweetness
linger, and/or a more sugar-like flavour profile, including osmotic taste.

25/11/2012

new flavour ice
cream - sesame

Sesame ice-cream
and manufacturing
method thereof

The invention discloses a sesame ice-cream. The sesame ice-cream comprises the
following components in percentage by weight: 30 to 35 percent of non-dairy cream, 10
to 12 percent of milk powder, 8 to 10 percent of granulated sugar, 5 to 7 percent of
sesame paste, 0.2 to 0.3 percent of sucrose fatty acid ester, 0.1 to 0.2 percent of xanthan
gum, 0.1 to 0.15 percent of sesame essence and the balance of water. The
manufacturing method comprises the following steps of uniformly mixing the granulated
sugar, the sucrose fatty acid ester and the xanthan gum, under stirring, slowly adding the
mixture into water of which the temperature is 30 to 35 DEG C, after the mixture is
dissolved, adding the milk powder and the sesame paste, dissolving and uniformly stirring
the mixture, heating the mixture to 80+/-2 DEG C, keeping the temperature for 15 minutes,
after cooling the mixture to room temperature, adding the sesame essence, and
uniformly stirring the mixture; and whipping the non-dairy cream at the temperature of 10
to 15 DEG C until the volume is increased by 3.0 to 3.5 times, under slow stirring, slowly
adding the mixture into the whipped non-dairy cream, uniformly stirring the mixture, and
freezing the mixture for more than 12 hours at the temperature of 18 DEG C below zero to
22 DEG C below zero to form the sesame ice-cream. The sesame ice-cream and the
method are applied in baking stores such as cake stores and bread stores.

Application
number

274073490

380951322

Application
date

4/07/2009

23/11/2012

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

health benefit
with added lycine
to prevent fatty
liver

Fermentative
lactobacillus
beverage and
preparation
method thereof

new flavour black tea ice
cream

Black tea ice
cream and
preparation
method thereof

The invention relates to a fermentative lactobacillus beverage and a preparation
method thereof, in particular to a fermentative lactobacillus beverage added with lycine
and a preparation method thereof, and belongs to the field of dairy products. The
beverage comprises the following compositions by weight: 450kg of fermented milk, and
550kg of auxiliary solution. The method uses whole antibiotic-free fresh milk as a main raw
material, and adds the lycine through fermenting lactobacillus to develop the active
lactobacillus beverage which has the functions of protecting liver and preventing fatty
liver.

The invention provides a black tea ice cream which comprises the following components
by weight percent: 30-35 percent of non-dairy cream, 10-12 percent of milk powder, 8-10
percent of white granulated sugar, 2-3 percent of black tea powder, 0.2-0.3 percent of
sucrose fatty ester, 0.1-.02 percent of xanthan gum, 0.1-0.15 percent of black tea
essence, and water, and the percent sum of all components is 100 percent. The method
comprises the following steps in sequence: uniformly mixing white granulated sugar, the
sucrose fatty ester and the xanthan gum; during stirring, slowly adding the mixture in the
water of 30-35 DEG C temperature; after completion of dissolution, adding milk powder
and black tea powder for dissolution, and uniformly stirring; heating to a 80 plus/moins 2
DEG C temperature, and maintaining 15 min; cooling to the room temperature; adding
the black tea essence, and uniformly stirring to obtain a mixture b; beating and
fermenting non-dairy cream under the 10-15 DEG C temperature until the size is 3-3.5
times the original size, under the slow stirring condition, slowly adding the mixture b into
the non-dairy cream, and uniformly stirring to obtain the mixture c; and placing the
mixture c at the temperature of between negative 18 and negative 22 DEG C for freezing
12 hours, thereby obtaining the carrot ice cream. The carrot ice cream and the method
are particularly suitable for cake shop, bakery and other baking shop to develop new
products so as to improve the economic benefits.

Application
number

404769015

Application
date

23/11/2012

8357216

9/01/2006

378123848

13/01/2011

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

new flavour black current

Black currant ice
cream and
preparation
method thereof

The invention relates to a black currant ice cream which comprises the following
components: 30-35% of non-dairy cream, 10-15% of milk powder, 8-12% of white
granulated sugar, 0.2-0.3% of sucrose fatty acid ester, 0.1-0.2% of xanthan gum, 0.1-0.15%
of black currant essence and the balance of water. A preparation method of the black
currant ice cream comprises the following steps of: evenly mixing the white granulated
sugar, the sucrose fatty acid ester and the xanthan gum; slowly adding into water of 3035 DEG C while stirring, and dissolving; then, adding the milk powder, dissolving, evenly
stirring, heating to 80+/-2 DEG C, keeping the temperature for 15 minutes, and cooling to
room temperature; then adding the black currant essence, and evenly stirring; whipping
the non-dairy cream at 10-15 DEG C until the non-dairy cream expands 3.0-3.5 times; and
then, slowly adding the mixture into the whipped non-dairy cream while stirring at a low
speed, evenly stirring, and freezing at (-18)-(-22) DEG C for more than 12 hours to obtain
the black currant ice cream. The invention is especially applicable to baking workshops
such as cake shops, bakeries and the like.

new texture /
flavour cheese
dried milk sheet
with rice added

China cheese
made of milk and
its preparation
process

A dried milk sheet with rich nutrients and agreeable taste is prepared from milk though
heating to 80-95 DEG C, adding rice wine, coagulating, filtering and pressing.

new texture novel way to
consume cheese
stringy in hot soup

Cheese-containing
food and method
for producing same

Provided are a production method, whereby a cheese-containing food allowing
consumers to easily enjoy the texture of natural cheese and so on can be produced, and
the cheese-containing food produced by said method. The production method
comprises crushing a cheese, mixing the same with a powdery soup stock and ingredients
(food materials to be used as ingredients in soup), and pressurizing and reshaping the
resulting mixture. A soup, which allows consumers to enjoy the texture and stringiness of
natural cheese, can be prepared by putting the cheese-containing food obtained by
the aforesaid production method in a cup, etc., pouring an appropriate amount of hot
water and thus dissolving the food. Thus, an instant soup product, which allows consumers
to easily enjoy the texture of natural cheese and so on, can be obtained and the scope
of cheese intake at home can be broadened.

Application
number

413711593

56722322

Application
date

5/09/2013

23/09/2008

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

health benefits whey cheese ice
cream improving
immunity

Whey cheese ice
cream capable of
improving immunity
of human body
and preparation
method thereof

The invention discloses a whey cheese ice cream capable of improving the immunity of a
human body. The whey cheese ice cream comprises the following components
according to mass percentage: 35%-45% of whey cheese, 15%-20% of milk powder, 14%18% of water, 10%-12% of butter, 9%-12% of white granulated sugar, 0.2%-0.5% of guar
gum, 0.2%-0.4% of locust bean gum, 0.1%-0.5% of glycerol monostearate, 0-0.5% of edible
essences and 1%-2% of traditional Chinese medicine extracting liquid. A production
process of the whey cheese ice cream capable of improving the immunity of the human
body comprises the following steps: preparing materials and sterilizing; homogenizing;
cooling; aging; blending; freezing; and moulding and hardening to obtain the finished
product. The whey cheese ice cream capable of improving the immunity of the human
body, which is prepared from a side product, whey, of cheese production, is simple in
proportion, high in nutritional value, good in product quality and good in flavour and
mouth feel; the immunity of eaters can be improved.

flavour and
texture milk
soybean mix

Method for
preparing milk curd
of composite
cheese of soybean
and cow's milk

The invention relates to a method for preparing clabber for composite cheese of soybean
and cow milk. The method comprises the following steps: boiling fresh soymilk first; adding
coagulator CaCl2 aqueous solution with soybean mass of between 0.05 and 5.0 percent
into the soymilk to promote the soymilk quickly clabbered and cooled, when the
temperature is reduced to between 60 and 90 DEG C; then inoculating ferment into the
cow milk which is sterilized and cooled, with the inoculum concentration accounting for
0.5 to 5.0 percent of volume concentration; adding the soymilk into the cow milk for
commonly rennet curdling, when the pH value reaches between 5.5 and 6.5; and after
clabber is formed, obtaining Chinese cheese which has soymilk dosage of between 25
and 35 percent and excellent quality, and is applicable to Chinese taste through cutting,
forming, salting, maturating and other processes. Therefore, the method not only can
relieve the problem of milk source lack in China, and completely develop the soybean
resource for China, but also can provide a novel milk product with rich nutrition for
consumers, and provide certain technical support and theoretical foundation for
industrial production of the composite cheese of the soybean and the cow milk.

Application
number

Application
date

Consumer benefit

Application title

Abstract

Momordica
grosvenori- is
source of -Lo han
guo – Chinese
medicine for sore
throat and
associated with
longevity

Momordica
grosvenori healthcare coffee

The invention belongs to the technical field of beverages, and in particular relates to a
low-sugar natural healthy fructus momordicae health care coffee. The fructus
momordicae health care coffee is processed from coffee powder and milk powder and
is characterized in that the coffee is added with vitamin C, vitamin E, fructus
momordicae, ferrum, calcium and zinc, wherein the total weight of the coffee comprises
the components in the following proportions: 200 to 400 milligrams of the vitamin C, 40 to
60 milligrams of the vitamin E, 10 to 15 percent of the fructus momordicae, 40 to 50
milligrams of the iron, 60 to 70 milligrams of the calcium, and 40 to 50 milligrams of the
zinc. Compared with the prior art, the fructus momordicae health care coffee contains
abundant vitamins, ferrum, calcium and zinc, and is a health care beverage which
ensures that people are more and more healthy.

267425106

267425106

Red date also
know as Jujube is
a familiar flavour
for Chinese
consumers The
fruit and its seeds
are used in
Chinese and
Korean traditional
medicine, where
they are believed
to alleviate stress

Production method
of red date yoghurt

The invention relates to a production method of red date yoghurt, which is characterized
by comprising the following steps of: (1) the main ingredients of the material by weight: 80
percent to 95 percent of milk, 3 to 18 percent of date juice, 0.1 percent to 0.4 percent of
active lactobacillus and 1.5 percent to 2 percent of thickening agent; (2) preparation of
date juice: choosing and washing fresh date, boiling in a container, peeling, pulping, denucleation, and adding water for blending, filtering the juice, high-temperature sterilizing
and cooling; (3) preparation of milk: fresh milk, inspecting, evaporating the milk, cooling,
sterilizing, inoculation, fermentation, cooling and emulsion breaking; (4) mixing of auxiliary
materials and milk: seasoning, cooling and mixing with date juice after cooling; and (5)
canning, inspecting and preparing into finished products. The production method has the
following advantages of: 1. rich nutritional value with rich vitamins and trace elements
and various bioactive ingredients of rich protein and lactose and the like in milk food; and
2. simple production technique and easy master and operation.

266683949

29/01/2008

